[Educating transurethral electroresection of the prostate is safe and efficient: is training a risk factor for patients and hospitals?].
German residents are becoming increasingly more discontent with their situation. Besides unfriendly working hours and growing bureaucracy the lack of surgical education is considered as causative. Surgical education is assumed to be time-consuming and might impair operative results. Moreover, a number of patients refuse to be misused as a teaching tool. The aim of this study was to compare operative procedures (transurethral resection of the prostate) performed by residents and consultants. All patients underwent monopolar transurethral electroresection of the prostate for symptomatic benign enlargement. All data were collected retrospectively. Mean follow-up to collect functional results and late complications was 70 months. Both groups did not differ significantly in perioperative and postoperative results except for the weight of resected tissue in favor of the consultants group. Functional results and late complications were comparable in both groups. Transurethral resection of the prostate performed by residents is a safe and effective procedure.